Faculty Senate Members
2005-2006

Candy Bahner, Allied Health (06)
Gary Baker, Business (06)
Brad Borden, Law (07)
Lee Boyd, Biology (06)
Karen Camarda, Physics (07)
Jane Carpenter, Nursing (07)
Regina Cassell, Mass Media (06)
Frank Chorba, Mass Media (06)
James Concannon, Law (07)
Shirley Dinkel, Nursing (06)
Richard Donner, Social Work (06)
Steven Elisha, Music (07)
Andrew Evans, Law Library (07)
Mo Godman, English (07)
Russ Jacobs (President), Philosophy (07)
Ali Khan, Law (06)
Hwa Chi Liang, Mathematics (06)
Park Lockwood, Kinesiology (07)
Mike Manske, Criminal Justice (07)

Richard Martin, Office Legal Technology (06)
Michael McGuire, Psychology (06)
Rebecca Meador, Music (07)
Jorge Nobo, Philosophy (06)
Kanalis Ockree, Business (06)
Nan Palmer, Social Work (07)
Marie-Luce Parker, Modern Languages (06)
Brenda Patzel, Nursing (07)
David Pownell, Education (07)
J Karen Ray, English (07)
Patricia Renn-Scanlan, Mabee Library (06)
William Roach (Vice President), Business (06)
Mike Russell (Secretary), Psychology (07)
Cecil Schmidt, Computer Info. Sciences (07)
Shaun Schmidt, Chemistry (07)
Loran Smith (Parliamentarian), Political Science (06)
Ron Wasserstein, VPAA ex officio